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We do not know what happened to
g that Hollyhock which comes up each
you in front of Mrs Kelley's place,
but it is absent this year
Just one of those little things which
you look forsard to each year.
The Hollyhocks by the side of the HI
Neighbor Cafe on East Main are
blooming however.
a The Skytewer News. published by the
r inmates of the Kentucky State Re-
' formatory at La Orange Kentucky
carried a nice tribute in its Spring
edition to W 2 Carter
Mr. Carter worked with the Inmates
in Kentucky's institutions and aided
them toward a higher education
In addition to • full page tribute in
the publication complete with a pict
ure of Zeina. the editor included a
poem, which he apparently tome
himself concerning Zeina.
--
Here la the poem
He walked in our midst.
Now he walks no more.
He was one among us.
Now he is no more.
But the spark fanned into flame,
The desire for learning he instilled,
These things are and shall be.
As the men he inspired.
Advance to a higher degree of living.
Through educational plans he
mapped
This shall be a Mune manorial unto
him
--
Reeser Ramer, managing Mita of
the publicaUon is the author
—
For the benefit of anyone who may
not know Zelna was the Director of
Education for State Institutions.
That big Weer you see behind the
Southern Bell building is a micro-
s rise tower.
New here's the way it works Micro-
waves are sent from one tower to
4arrother toward Mayfield. Lynnville
and oh to Murray by similar towers
kliterreweve are little short waves
that go rig hr fast for a wave and
they can be directed in a certain
direction A tower picks up the waves.
ICellibead lea rim. 3)
Fulton Residents
Now On DDD System
ra
At I 01 Monday morning. Fulton
telephones were connected to the
telephone direct distance dialing sys-
tem
Fulton telephone subscribers can
now place station-to-station calls by
dialing, instead of placing the calls
through an operator.
Fulton is within the 502 area code
ALL DAY RERVICE
— -
The Palestine Methodist Ch ,,r, 11
Memerial Services will be held Sun-
day. June 27 Preaching will be at
11 o'clock There will be dinner on
the ground and singing In the af-




alba. Henry Schrader and sons.
• Hank and Clary of Alexanderia. Vir-
ginia will arrive today for • Irian
with her mother Mrs C 0 Warner





Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy. warm and humid today through
Wednesday with scattered showers
and thundershowers tonight and
Wednesday High today in the tip-
,,per 80s Low tonight 07 to 72.
Kentucky Lake 7 cm 359. below
dam 303 9
Berkley Dam headwater 131 7.
down 09. 3042, down 1.6
Sunrise 537, sunset 8 20.
Moon rises I 14 is m
•
Ray Harm, nationally-known Kentucky naturalist and
wildlife artist, sad beneath a tree as he obtains the neces-
sary Information for one of his widely
hip of wildlife He will be at Kentucky
day night to give a talk.
Hay Ham astureilall and wijy
artist. tettl be at Kentucky Darn Va-
lerie Suite Park near Gilberteville.
Fray night and Saturday morn-
ing. June 25-26
Robert D Bell State parks coin-
wileaseuer said that the noted pain-
ter on Friday rught at 8 30 will pre-
sent • Program of wildlife study and
traerpretattoci. plus a presentation of
his ova painurata.
On Saturday monung. Harm will
crsaldUCt a nature walk highlighted
by interpretations of aikUife and
nature
Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing hr will be at Peenyrile Pored






Will Be Speaker At
Conference Here
ea,
Miss Helen Heffernan, chief of the
California Bureau of Elementary
Education. and Richard Clendenen,
commissioner of the Kentucky De-
partment of Cfuld Welfare, will
speak at a "Conference on Learning"
at Murray State College June 24-25.
That All May Learn'' is the theme
of the conference sponsored by the
Kentucky Association for Childhood
Education in cooperation with the
college
The opening session will be held
in the auditorium with Mrs. Jackie
Oates. president, Kentucky A.C.E..
presiding The program starts at 9:-
00 a.m Miss Heffernan will
speak on "Pressures on Children and
Youth" at 9.e5.
tIl 14111411f errfl
IThe funeral of Andy Gaertner will ;
be held today at 200 pm In the miss Diane Taliaferrci
chapel of the Max Churchill Funeral Named Grand CharityHome with Ben William Hardison
and Rio Dalton Vaughn officiating. I For Rainbow Girls
Mr. Oaertner died Sunday at his
home near Tr -City following •
heart attack He was 64 years, of
age
Burial will be In the Murray Ceme-
tery Masonic services will be held




The tee off time at the Oaks Golf
Mies Diane Talieferro was ap-
pointed Orand Charity of the Orand
Assembly of the Order of the Rain-
bow for Girls at the 15th annual
session held at Louleville last week.
The Murray girl is the daughter
I of Mrs Ruby Tallaferro. Ilair Vine
Street, and will be a junior at Mur,
ray High School this fall She has
sailed AA peer worthy advisor of the
Murray Assembly and served as
Club will he at a 30 to 9-30 tomor- Grand Recorder of the Grand As-
row for the weekly ladies day golf.
Luncheon will be served to golfers.
Hostesses for the day are Linda
Adams and Beverly Wyatt.
WINS FAIR TRIP
Mrs Elkin Ford of Waco. Ken-
tucky IA the winner of the World's
Pair Trip offered by Verrnan's Stores
here in Kentucky The winning
ticket was drawn by Mies Barbara
Shelby of Eastern Air Lines and pre-
!anted to Mrs Ford by Nathan Ler-
man Mrs Ford registerd at the Ler-
man store in Richmond. Kentucky.
IllETI'RNS ROME
Mrs W H, Wisehert spent hurt
week in Detroit She has returned
home with her three grand daugh-
ters. Cathy and Susan Preston and
Lout Zacheritti to spend the sum-
rher.
SPEAKS Tilt:RIM A I'
- -
The rernilar monthly meeting of
the Murray Sub-district M Y.F will
be held Thursday. June 24. at 7 30.
at the Goshen Methodist Church.'
The speaker will be Jack Erwin, who
was a major league baseball play-
er All members are urged to attend,
eembly of Kentucky for the year
1064-65
Other members of the Murray As-
sembly receiving honors at the Grand
Amienbly were Miss Phyllis Flynn.
grand representative of Illinois Mies
Barbara Flynn. grand representa-
tive to the Canal Zone. and Ray
Sykes. grand representative to Tex-
as. The Misses Flynns lire daughters
of Mr and Mrs Charles Flynn. 500
Whltnell Avenue, Mw-ray Phyllis
graduated in June from Murray
High School and Barbara will be a
mentor at Murray High this fall Min
Sykes, daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Sykes, North 16th Street, will
be a senior at Murray Coned, High
School this fall
Murray members filling stations
at the annual session of the Grand
Assembly were Diane Taltaferro,
Grand Recorder. Barbare Flynn.
Grand Pam.. Kay SAPS. Grand Re-
presentative to Hawaii pro-tern:
Phyllis Flynn, Grand Representative
to Georgia pro-tern: Anita Flynn
I and Lynn Watson. members of the
Grand Choir.
Those -attending as chaperones
were ,Mrs. Frances Churchill, mother
advisor, Mrs. Ruby Tallaferro. and
Mrs Logrin Watenn.
Mr Clendenen will address the
group on -Insuring All Children
7' • ir Birthright" at the second sea-
beglmusirsg at 1 30 Dr Frank
Kudnian. Murray State education
department. will nreside
"The Prevention of Failure" will
be Miss Heffernains address for the
third session at 7 30 us the Student
Umon Ballroom A reception will be
held at 000 pm
The fourth session will begin at
8 30 Saturday morning in the aud-
itorium Miss Heffernan will speak
on Quality Teaching" at 5 40 Her
speech on "A Vital Curriculum for
Today's Children" at I 00 pm will
launch the final sermon.
Discussion periods a ill follow the
first second, and fourth sessions
A question period following th






NASHVILLE I tiplo — The state
board of education today selected
Cle.eland Columbia and Jackson as
the sites for three proposed new jun-
ior colleges
The board adopted a resolution
which also recommended six addit-
ional junior colleges -two in each
grand division of the state - be es-
tablished in the near (Ware
Twenty two areas of the state tied
for the three colleges which will coat
nearly $0 million.
The opening of the colleges was
approved try the but general assem-
bly.
State Education Conuniasioner J.
Howard Warf said there was not un-
animous agreement among members
of • special subcommittee formed to
recommend sites for the colleges
The five member subcommittee held





MIAA Diane Vaughn who is a mem-
ber of the Murray State College
Choir now on tour of Europe has
written the Ledger and Times from
Lucerne. Switzerland. concerning
the choir's tour
Miss Vaughn is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Roy Vaughn. 300 N.
Seventh. Street She is a freshman
at MSC majoring in Elementary
Education and Business
Her letter Is as follows'
;The Murray State College choir's
tour of Europe is really off to a
wonderful start Except for a few
delays at various borders, our tra-
vels have gone unusually well
"After traveling across Germany.
we finally arrived In Salzburg. Aus-
tria. and finished seven of our ten
scheduled concerts
The European people have given
us a wonderful reception and each of
us has thoroughly enjoyed each con-
cert we have given"-
"W'e have visited many exciting
places on our tours and have seen
many interesting things
"Some of the things include an-
cient castles, fortresses churches and
many many Tullis of the war
"We have now completed half of
our jouney and I am sure only the








A Graves Circuit Court jury a-
warded a total of $25.000 in damages
to Alton Redden, of South Graves
County. on Friday. ending a three-
day civil trial
Redden was awarded damages in
connection with a three-car collision
In -which he was injured ors Highway
94 in April. 1964.
/Whiny Parker. of Calloway Coun-
ty. dreier of one of the three autos,
was the defendant.
Follow-Me an hour's deliberation.
the Circuit jury awarded Redden
the following damages $1.750 for
medical expense $10.000 In pay-
ment for loss of earnings: and $13.-
399 in damages for permanent losses
in connection with Redden's earn-
ing power
In a twin-suit in connection with
the first lawsuit. Johnny Parker
sued Christine Melton, driver of the
tided ear for negligence
Plimiever the jury found that both
Parker and Mrs Melton were negli-
gent. and awarded no damages.
Irene Corey Is In
Charge Of Makeup,
Costumes For Reynard
Irene Corey is designer of costurnes
and maae-up for "Reynard the Pox".
which opens at the Kenna.* soon
The humorous animal fantasy will
be presented this summer at Ken-
lake /gate Park Amphitheatre from
July 1 through August 31. nightly.
except Sundays 'Reynard the Pox"
has just returned from a three
months tour of South Africa.
The Daily News. Durban. &Ruth
Afrida. said •WIthin leen* Clerrea
earsordirrars. costumes and front be-
hind her flexible meets of make-
up the players strut hop. run and
waddle like a clutch of characters
from a Walt Disney cartoon "
Irene Corey is also designer of the
mosaic make-up and costumes of
the internationally acclaimed dra-
ma The Book of Job which will
open its seventh season next week at
Pine Mountain State Park Amphi-
theatre, Pineville, Kentucky
! According to general manager.
Mrs Preston Blusher, ticket reser-
vations for "fteynard the Fox" are
nos being made by calling Keniake
Hotel, 502-474-2211 Colored folders
are available by writing to Reynard
the Foe, Hardin. Kentucky
Rebates For Tax
Mailed By Firms
DKTROIT ,UP! r — Chrysler
Corp and the Ford Motor Co moved
today to begin full participation in
the initial 3 per rent rut in the 10
per cent excise on new automobiles
Ford leaned the first of approxi-
mately 200,000 excise tax rebate
checks that will be sent to Ford cus-
tomers
The tax cut was retroactive be
May 15 and the auto companies have
pl OMIAOrti to see that their customers
receive the benefits
Chrysler began mailing applicat-
ions for refunds Monday to some
130 000 purchasers who bought Chry-
sler built cars between May 15 and
Monday when President Johnson
signed into law legislation cutting
various excise levies
General Motors and American Mo-
tors also began various plans to re-
bate to auto purchasers the savings




Is Called By Church
Joe Pat Thornton has been called
to preach at the Flat Rock Cumber-
land Prestreetan Church near ?re-
doma fen time basis
am Thornton is the son of Mr.
and Mrs James 0 Thornton He at-
tended Bethel college at McKenzie
and plan, to enter Murray State this
fall
He was called to preach last Aug-
ust while an employee of the Ledger
and Times He is married to tAe for-
mer Linda Marshall and the young
couple has three children. Cynthia
Jo 7. Regina Sue 5 and Thomas
Keith 3
Rey Thornton said that the
church has Sunday School at 10:00
am and worship services at 11 -00
am and 7 30 pm each Sunday
He has been working at the Tap-
pan Company and with his father-






MIRA Carolyn Reaves. age 14,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Olinda
Reaves of the Lynn Grose Highway.
Is attending the Egyptian Music
Damp at Du Quicia, tllinois this
week
She was awarded a scholarship by
the Music Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club
Al the camp she will enter • talent
contest playing the marimba Win-
ners will be on Channel 12 TV this
Thursday at 7 00 a m
Miss Fterives received a seperior
rating, both on the piano and the
marimba at the area Music Festival
held at Murray State College this
spring For flve consecutive years
Carolyn won the annual music award
Riven by Miss Lillian Winters to the
piano student making the highest
number of points She has played
the marimba at public functioria in
the county
At Murray Hugh School where Mies
Reaves will be a sophomore this
fall, she is a member of the Mur-
ray High Band the Speech Club,
FHA and the Girl Scouts
Oak Grove Church
Revival Is Planned
The Oak Grove Missionary Baptist
Church revival will begin Sunday.
June 77 and will continue through
July 4 Day and night services will
be held The dav services will begin
at 2 30 pm and night services will
be held at 8 nelrek
Reverend M C King is pastor Of
the Oak Orove Baptist Church Rev.
Leonard Voting is the evangelist. All
are cordially invited
 '41 41t'•.."'"'
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Here's The Schedule On The
Excise Tax Cut pimination
WASHINGTON IUPI i - The
Treasury Department has published
a question-and-answer pamphlet on
Use $4.7 billion excise tax cut start-
ing into effect today. Here are some
pies:
Q. On what Items will the tax be
eliminated?
A. The law immediately elimin-
ates the Lai on handbags. walleta,
cosmetics, luggage, ties% eiry , sterl-
ing silverware, funs, sporting goods
except fishing equipment, phono-
graph records, radios and phono-
graphs, television sets, musical in-
strumenti, cameras, film and other
photographic equipment, refrigerat-
ors, freezers room air conditioners.
household appliances, pens lighters,
matches playing cards, camper coa-
ches. business and store machines,
safe deposit boxes, and coin-operat-
ed amusement devices Starting In
1966 the law eliminates the tax on
general admissions and night clubs
effective Dec 31, 1965: club dues, au-
tomobile parts and accessories ex-
cept truck parts. lubricating oil
other than for highway vehicles,
telegrams, pipe tobacco, chewing to-
bar-co and snuff
Q (Ni what items is the tax re-
duced or eliminated in stages?
A The 10 per cent tax on passen-
ger cars toll be reduced in stages
until it reaches I per cent In 1969.
It drop* to 7 per cent immediately:
6 per cent on Jan I. 1966 4 per cent
on Jan. 1. larl 2 per cent on Jan.
1. 111611: and 1 per cent on Jan 1,
1969 - where it will remain. The
telephone tax will be reduced in
stages starting Jan. 1. 1966 when it
will drop from 10 to 3 per cent It Is
eliminated in throe more stages of 1
per cent each on Jan. 1, 11111, Jan.
I. itegla and Jan. I. INS.
Q. Who* aro aim, typical savings
an pareasses comanager, can expect
from the Immediate elimination of
the retail excise taxes'
A $10 worth of coornetice -
$10 women's handbag - $1: $40 sult-
ana - $4. 160 watch - $5, 11250 en-
gagement ring -- $15 and 6750 fur
mat - $75
Q What are the price savings
consumers -can expect, typically, from
the manufacturers- excise tax cuts
gotng into effect in 1965-66"
A $15 camera $3-7 $75 power
mower - $2-4. $175 television set--
1111.17 $200 refrigerator -
moo room air conditioner -- 910-30'
and $3,000 automobile -- 810-110
Q What should consumers do a-
bout seeking refunds if they bought
automobiles or room air conditioners
on May 15 or since then?
A They should contact the dealer
from whom they purchased the Item
to find how he and his manufactur-
er intend to handle the refunds.
Q How much will the tax cut re-
duce the average coat of the annual
family budget?
A Amurning the tax reduction is
passed along to the approximately
Of million US. (smilers, families
would save on the cost of their an-
nual budget and average of about
$57 in 1966
Q Will the tax cut help lower in-
come families"
A The excise tax reductions as a
Last Rites For Mrs.
Cora Stewart Today
The funeral of Mrs Cora Stewart
will be held in the chapel of the
J H Churchill Funeral Home today
at 2 00 pm with Bro Lloyd Wilson
and Bro W A Farmer officiating
Mrs Stewart died yesterday at
her house near Coldwater following •
long Ulnae
Palbearers will be Toy Outland,
Pinis Outland. Elbert Outland, Guy
BIllington, Stanley McDougal and
Charles Kinibro The Rebecca Sun-
day School clans of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will act as honorary
pailbeerers.
Burtal will be in the Outland
Cemetery
BOND SALE
fier cent of income win be highest
for families earning under $5,000 be-
cause the cut includes _reductions of
many highly regressive taxes -
those which fall heaviest on the
poor.
Q. How will the excise tax cut
help the economy?
A. Lower prices will mean increas-
ed purchasing power, greater consu-
mer demand, higher production and
employment, and a total increase
in national output gross national
product which will eventually a-
mount to several tunes the total a-
mount of the tax cut.
Q How will the excise tax cut help
create jobs?
A As prices are reduced. consum-_.
er purchasing power will increase,
raising demand for consumer goods





FRANKFORT Ky (UPI) - A me-
thod for reassessing all property In
Kentucky at 100 percent of fair cash
value may be developed within the
next few weeks, state Revenue Com-
missioner J E Luckett indicated
Monday
Various methods of abiding by the
state Court of Appeals recent full-
assessment order me under stuity
now by the revenue department.
'Wo are now invenSeeetrig all
tattier' to find out the particelar
pretanno of each and to formulate
procedures whereby tax comm-
era can proceed with their week,'
Lockett said
"Some countun have had recent
reapprioals some haven't - male
county records are in good shape,
others aren't, he said.
-This Is a eremendous job and spe
have • small staff, and as of the mo-
ment it looks as It each county will
have to be nandled individuall." the
oonunisaloner said Monday.
Luckett said he plans to meet with
oceinty tax commissioners to Manila




Miss Nancy Story, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Randolph Story. 150/
Story Avenue. left last Thursday at
0 15 pm from Barkley' Field. Pa-
ducah, for Louisvtlte where she was
sworn into the Navy on Friday. June
18
The Murray girl left loulatile
the same day by }et for Washington.
D C From there she went by bug
to Bainbridge Maryland, for ten
week' recruit training
On completion of her tralrilng.
Mies Story will return to Murray for
• leave of fourteen days before be-
ing sent to a specialised training sta-
tion
MU Story was a member of the
1985 graduating rises of Murray High
School where she 'as also a mem-
ber of the band for four rears and
member of the Tri-Hi-Y She has
two sisters Mimes Linda and Hoe
Ann Story Her grandparents are
Mrs Zelda Galloway and Mr and
Mrs Festun Story. all of Murray.
- - --- -
Civil Case Heard
In Court Today
A civil cam was heard In Calloway
Quarterly Court this morning be-
fore Judge Robert 0 Miller Sand-
ers-Purdom. local Cadillac. Pontiac
dealer sought a judgement of $19'736
- from Richard Knight for charges al-
legedly Mein-red through repairs
made on an automobile belonging to
his mother
The case of John Gregory. repre-
senting Sanders-Inirdorn rested pri-
marily on an alleged promise mad*
by Knight to play the bill Donald
Overbey. representing Mr Knight,
took the stand himself in the cam.
Knight told the jury that he had
said he would try to get the bill paid.
but denied making a firm cornmitt-
ment to pay the bill.
City Police reported two citations The jury convened at 11 no an,
lamed for no city sticker, one for and returned at 11 -20 and found for
reckless drived and one for no oper- Knight in the case. releasing him,
ator's license, from any obligation to pay the bill.
Lester Nanny, County Chairman,
reported today that the citizens of
Calloway County have purchased
541,353 in Series E and H Savings
Bonds during May Cumulative sales
for the year reached $136.001 of the
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The coin shortage the Air la
easing
We certainly lawsm Yet. ftmew
one denomination* still • pro-
Dauer There arc not too maw a-
round wymere Despite the tact
that odhoets and million. of Ken-
nedy laieres as. he.e. r .1 mod he
by the two US this DVW COO
Walking nineties. Both are Seven-
who& Welt Pal& tillusrated. :t WUIngjcaree Items soueht by stirc-ila- gooloino room tow whet oat, to
tors and coin rwlectors ant 
sot lbw and has la bey and WI.4 Treed
Sometime airo this adman lellrted 
='Ihse mew id
0011.1.11c+0•7‘ miasmaout that certain Preehlie Wee' . DeLlaw r a imay ..,
were gang to bees*, sollheilisie liana" yew
items Not too Wheel' Oa smart t _
a.ncs• 'he Franklin Half replossil by I 1,11111111113 111211the Kennedy Half Dotter Is • short ; mows* Lab. _Appeesei are be
I I/Yed "lab by fsa. "w11 "Innate *And" !on woos WWI flies %sate tsar coands I ehes of Wades am :ea c'ted on spa,
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;21 year* The LW*, 'halm* '1516- anemone en seefese Opel
ride' OM lam loaled 1st 22 Telt" Beitow the des —42MISbeiste.
'111. Illigliall ethn hag" al117 17 hoed an isieWas sod abet Sat-• 01 ssame. the coin in to ,,s isiodi fit ~pie and shafts/candlialei le Wog to tre scarce are Wang honked by routing do-;its ,I 55* 5* -Pus- condition • Seger and ang_enbild• namanels anann nine I
,gssmie tsar dates ars already twilit- „iv fign gegnited * owns
I rig psemiurs prigs Some Weirs
I WSW date alma A ii.ort)i 0 fig a
I WiNee wan If you have a roil et all
I IFIggalls. ISM Salt Dollars is gem
, cleadseed eassehtiest. &Moe SO WS
&Wee will be pleased to pay yaw
OM Dr it This la en asersoes la
TUESDAY — JUNE SLIMS
maw at per• cent Not a bad
prat*. d yuu se in dos bobby fee
prof*
&Jaen, Walking Typo .
-But AB the esedement not ma-
fined . no the Prankha Ninety. Its
gretheener. the teherty Wsaima
This IIthestandard 17B Elan Ore. * aim thollelledwa S. 
AZMao 12 ahem* Moo tha
can me now in the peeision sear
etw7 305* of those Odes has lee.
seism valor in -Omer andlOse.
the Nom grade recegmeed ha ea-
hours. Wm means the ales la .
4 err oradesSiie realty beeibil ihr mew
spa.-.
The strange part al all this Is Met
!early or these coins are MI drat
!sting powsible to Thad pm-
tetv-ta daces la daily chime )toe
aleentaly hem le bettor
gneiss, lea they are egalied sod be-
h4 found all the .tesa.
Morten to sour 1.701 and take a
leekw net leen too frotorroty dileb
The V.& list Dollar bas aro**Manse 
ma* ellasal• col-Naturally tits Rn ene m coin tar has affected the -
lectoss and reased•wr. s nee book-two other common CB Ralf Doi-
"IOW 110 MAKI PROFITStars the Franklin arid the Liberty wris VALI' DIOLLONS tells
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Porter White - tiaasger
PLACE
AllintiCA1 LARGEST NUM BRAS
PIZZA PIE . . . s-12-Is lock
TRENHOLN1'S DRIVE-IN
Deliver- iiervice — Carr-out — nth horesce
Ot•r Sleet-tatty FINE FOODS
& ches: n,:t Pre Phone 753-9125
I 
- Glen Rogers. Owner
j( ''P .% GOOD -:t0,41" IS GOOD SS SINESS"








with an electric heat pump
Au electric heat pump is an electric heating and air con-
ditioning system in one compact unit. You set the thermo-
stat, and your heat pump switches from cooling to heating
and beck again, automatically. You stay, cool in summer...
svarm in winter. You even gat 24-hour comfort on those
"in-between days" that have cool nights and hot days.
There's another important factor to consider ... economy.
With the /ow electric rates here, the operating cost of a
heat pump will mean substantial savings. Get v.'hole-house
comfort, year 'round, even on "in-between" days, with an
electric beat pump.
We will be glad to provide information about a modern heat
poop for your house. This service is FREE. Call us today.
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Golf Champion Gary Player
Makes Worthy Donation
B y LEONARD ADAMS '
Coiltd_ Priem International
ST LOTJIS rpt - For Gary
Player, the U. S golf championship
means the chance to see his famity.
the thrdi of [scat Immortality and
the obligation to !rake a sacrifice.
The sacrifice was giving way his
first place pilze money $20.000 for
the development of junior golf and
5.000 for the American Cancer So-
ciety -because my mother died of
cancer "
The thrill was becoming only the
Shari man In golf history to all
the four mayor take: The U. S.
arid British Opens, the POA and
the Masers The cahera were Gene
ISarazen and Ben Hogan,
As Player toid a friend in a trans-
atlauluc telephone call to South
Africa -only three of us in the his-
tory of the game have ever done
Now, I can toy at home more. I
have completed my ambitions in
golf "
The chance to stay home. to spend
time with his growing family was,
pertaps his greatest pleastrre.
-I love golf very much." Player
saki -but I love my ramify more.
Now, I don't have to rush to Mexi-
co. Magmata and &rotatd the world,
eI can ccocentnite on the American
tour."
"I can choose _MY _LOOrtatmenta
but I'm not retiring. just cutting
down. I can thecae my tournament*
as Ben Homui use to." he pointed
out.
-I can be with my children, and
spend tune with them fishing, hunt-
ing. and horseback riding."
Player said his gift was "my way
of tlairatrig thy people of die Unit- St Louts ss




wanted this tournament mere•-'
, New York .. . 23 44 .343
than aortialawelse," Player remark- alleadarsilltessita
-beebbae It rive. me all tile rcair Houston 6 PhibiSMORM 2, nightmajor Magi and 'stabled me to lave
the purse money to help the fight
mania cancer and to develop the
youngsters of your fine country."
National League







PALMER CUT FIRST TIME SINCE 19 57-Arnold Palmer tells '• •
newsmen at Bellern• Country Club In St. Louts that be 111
going horns to Ltgonier. Pa... after being cut out of the MS.
a Open Gelf Tourtuanent. He had two rounds of 78, and 
the
cut Is lila first &ince 1957 and his flret Urns out of the money
Us 52 official tournament&
Census - Adults  Ti
Census - Nursery 
Patients Admitted  0
Patients Discharged ...... 0
Patients admitted frelissakmatill, 19116
8:06 am. to Jane ii, 1965 $AM a.m.
Murray Hospital Report !Dodgers Have 3.5 Game Lead
In NL. Best Pitching Staff In o
Baseball-Bnt Still In Trouble
Stubblefietd, Route 1, Almo: Curt
Purdom, 309 N. 10th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Crette Suiter. 405 S. 12th St .
0. H. St. John. Route 2. Hasel 'Ex-
pired) Mrs. Charles Windsor. Box
376. Lynn Grove: Mrs. Larry Cun-
Mrs, W A. Erwin, and baby girl, ningham, Route 3, Benton; and baby
Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Myrtle Jones, girl Cunningham: Mrs. Robert 04-
Route 3. Murray; Mrs. Charlie par- son. Route 3. Dover; Mr. John War-
rtsh, and baby boy. Route 4; Mrs. ren. South 8th Street: Mrs. Lois Wa-
Novil Pendergrass. Route I. Mrs. 01-
us E. Anderson, and baby boy. Route
1: Daymon Merrel Turner, Route I,
Dexter: Mrs. Shirley Vaughn, 506
South 11th Street: Bill Futrell. Rt.
2: Miss Cynthia Black. Route I: Mil-
burn Evans. Route 8; Richard P.
Miller. Route 1, Almo: Mrs. Cora Ann
McClain, Route 2: Mrs. Luther W.
. Loons. Route I: Dexter8T17Larry
New York 1 Los Angeles 0. Ingot Harpole. Route 1. Farmiatrais; John
. Only wanes acheduled, Tolbert, Box 1111. College, Station:
Tuesday. Frabable Pitchers t Thomas Acree, 417 Cherry Street:
St, Loud. at Cincinnati, 2-, tea- W L Nanny. Route 1; Mrs. Garvin
night -- Gibson .8-6 and Washburn Wilson, 1630 West Olive, Mrs. Henry
4-4 vs. Jay 6-2 and Tiotourits 4-4. Hutson. and baby boy. Route 2, Ha-
Chicago at Milwaukee, night- zel Mrs. Bobby English, Write 1,
Koonce 5-5 VS Johnson 5-2. Gilbertsville, Kentucky: Mrs. Robert
Pittsburgh at fain Francisco. night
-Law 6-5 vs. Perry 8-6.
Philadelphia at Houston. night -
Short 7-6 vs Bruce 5-8.
New York at Los Angeles. night
-Caro 1-4 vs Podree 3-3.
Wednesday's Games



















allinago at Milwaukee, niglvt Patients dismissed liven June IA,
Pataburgh at San Francisco -- ins s:ge a.m. to Jane 21. 1965 8.04













Minnesota 36 23 623 -
Chicago 37 24 60'7 1
Cho' ellued 36 24
Baltimore 36 38
Detroit 35 26






. No games scheduied
Tveaday's Probable Makers
Washington at Chicago. night
-Daniels 5-4 vs_ Heiden 6-5,
Los Angeles at Detroit. night -
Brunet 1-4 vs Loilich 7-2
?Amory:its at Cleveaamd
Kest 6-7 vs 'Gaza 6-3
Burton at Baltimore. 2. test-night
- Morehead 4-5 and Stephenson 1-2
Lonborg 4-6 vs. J. Mater 0-0 and
Roberta 4-6,
Karma City at New Tort. 2.
- Talbot 4-4 and Op4nag-
1 hue 3-9 vs Router 3-6 and Stat. •
' lord 2-4
Wednesday's Games
Wastungton at Chaavigia right
Los Antrim at DAMP. night
Odinneseta at Cleveland. 141110k
Boston M BrAtioure, night
Kamm City at New York, tu1-11161
Olson, Route3, Dover. James it.
Chadirich, Route I. Dexter; Mrs.
Bertha._ ad Maddox. Hazel: Mrs.
Jackie Weaver, Route I. Hardin:
Mrs Randall Kursave. 1620 College
Farm Rclad - Miss Vicki I.ynn Cope-
land, Route 2: Mrs Robert Wilson,
and baby boy, Route 5
Master James Dodson, Route 1:
0Ihs Beach, Foote 2: Mrs. Clydle
Childress. 504 Walnut Street: Silas
Turner. Route 3, Mrs. Alfred Jones,
Route I. Dexter. James Conley, Rt.
1. Hazel. Ploy Plenary, Route 1.
Lynn Grove. Mrs. Rhodia Humph-
reys 400 N 5th Street. Mrs Marian
Ross. Route 2, Mrs. Charlene Tvld,
Alm°. Lola Miller, Route 4. Richard
P Miller, Route 1. Almo. Mrs. Sri-
lens Allbraten. New Concord, and
baby boy Allbritten. Doris Hill
Tenn. Street. Paducah: Hilly Sum-
ner, 1625 Calloway: Mimi Norma
West. Route 1. Lynnville, Eierett
Perry. 500 8 2nd Street; Mrs Clara
terlield. 602 W. Main Street; Mrs
Richard Brayboy. and baby boy. Rt.
4; Mrs. James Stephens. Route 2,
lidayfield: Mrs. T C Collie, 1403 Car-
dinal: Miss Cynthia Black, Route 1,
CONVALESCENT DEVLSION
Census.  60
Patients admiintd-from June 14, La
Jane 21. 1965 •
Ass Byrd Ezell, Route 1: Mrs. Cora
Wanan. 10'9 Payne Street:
Patients discharged from June 14,
1965 to June 21. 1965
Mrs Alice Vaughn, Coldwater. Rt ;
Mrs atyrtle Jones. Routto3_111orray
PRESIDENT OVERTHROWN -•
President Ahmed Ben Bella
of Algeria has been over-
thrown, stripped of his pow.
en and charged with treason
In Algiers. A revolutionary
council took over full power.
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
l'Pl Sports Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers have a
314 game lead in the National
League and about :he best pitch-
ing staff in baseball--and they're
in trouble.
Just' aok Claude Oateen or spy
of the other Dodger pitchers who
are about reedy to throw up their
hortiti in despair over their non-
support grievance with the Los An-
geles hitters .
Osteen in his last two starts,
pitotasi 13 (”Irre^UtiVe no-hit inn-
ing?' and-his ants' one victory and
one lags to show for his classy ar-
tist,
Six hiltless Innings
The Gouger lefty was working on
a no-hitter atainet the New York
Mets Monday night until Joe Chris-
topher beat out a bunt down the
thirst base line openmg the seventh
inning Billy Cowan finally reached
Osteen for a home run leading oft
the ninth-his first of the season
-.and the Mets won 1-0.
The Houston Aetros detested the
Philadelphia Phillips 6-2 in the only
other National League game salted-
uled An 10 Amin-inst. League tesnsp.
had the day off
The I> aver off ewe never really
tbreateneel little Al Jackson who
*Solved only three hits in beating
Lai Angeles for the fine Woe altar
Seta consecutive defeats It wait
the third triumph in 12 decisions for
she ma lentiander, and the finit
Sine the New York entry hsa ever
beaten Los Angeles twice in &mow
Facts On Dodgers
The frightening hints about
Dodgers are: 
•
-They lank nth in the majors
in home runs and Ifith in ruts soar
ad and runs batted in.
-Lou lohnson, their only legiti-
mate .300 hitter. is sidelined along
with the Davy: boys. Willie and
Tommy. All three have broken
bones
--Don Dryadale has hurled com-
plete games in his last two darts
and lost both.
A.ral the Dodgers' 3'1 game-bulge
Is misleading They actually frail
second-place Milwaukee by ORS
game in the important low column
land are only two garnets aimed of
fourth-place San Frartrotsco in that
cats...airy.
Dick Farrell hurled a six-hitter
and singled in two runs while earn-i
,* his fifth victory in seven de-
cisions for the Astras Lee Mayll
tripled home two nom to break up
a 1-1 pitching duel between Ter-
rell and Ray Culp of the Mites In
the seventh and axounted for ano-
ther with a single.
The crowd of 18271 in the Astro-
dome gave Houston a new single
season record with 931.506 customers
In 36 home dates this season.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
Continued From Page 1)
they are reconstituted, boosted, and
otherwise strengthened and sent on
their way to another tower until
they' get to their destination.
Now, these waves can be used to send
' telephone messages, television pro-
grams and what have you. Strictly on
a line of sight basis The good thing
about sending long distance calls by
micro-wave is that falling trees,
winds, floods, etc. won't foul up the
transmission because there is no-
thing to break or ge' eater soaked.
It the above explanation is not clear
enough. call Bob Carpenter over at
Southern Bell
---
Edd Maddox is running the harness
shop across the street.
Smoke trees are in bloom Blooms
look like puffs of smoke.
Brown eyed Susans in bloom.
- - - - - -
Your Health
by
DR. G. 0. CULI.1
Do you know that the condition of
your nerves often causes stomach
trouble? Your stomach is a net
work of nerves and when interfer-
ence results from displa •ed verte-
brae, the normal functions are dls-
DK. G. 0. ev11.1 tai bad. Tne safest thing to do whe:-
you have stomach distress is to consult your Chiral-wax!
or.
CULLI CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE















▪ You can add the sporting touches...
r -t4'441
• , I I it 6
Exclusive Salet-Command Flash-0-14am Laather-Ce•inred Vinyl Roof Hardtop
but you can't touch the value
of America's lowest priced compact!*
In extra-special touches of glamor, there isn't a
• compact that can stack up to the American
But you're entitled to a lot more than dazzle.
So we give the American the good solid build,
the quality feel, the honest beauty that is char
acter deep Other compacts lust don't have
Double Safety Brakes, Advanced Unit Construe-
A
lion. Deep-Dip Rustproohng and the like.
'On Rambler, they're standard .. America's
Jewett price for two-door sedan, four door sedan.
wagon, convertible, and hardtop with reclining
bucket seats. That's based on direct compari-
son of manufacturers' suggested retail prices.
See your Rambler dealer now.
EXTRA! EXCISE TAX As proposed, the auto excise tar cut would be retroactive to asyREFUND OFFER i 15th. This means you can get your Rambler now, with a whopping
trade-in glowers* and, it the tax cut is passed as proposed, you can get • prompt check from
American Motors for the. amount of the retroactive tax cut,
RAMBLER AMERICAN
AMERICAN MOTORS- Dedicated in F•Ild•w• •MRASSA61111• • MARLIN • CLASSIC • AMERICAN
•
hatcher Auto Sales. Inc. • 515 So. 12th Street
rir impipiewesimmoti,,




PUT TilAi`yOUNG HO' SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
• • • lAA.AAAA: • /AA
Three great new gasolines by
Standard. You're laps ahead when
you fill up with new Chevron.; the
modern gasolines. The motor fuels
custom-built for today's cars ...and for the
way you drive. Try them-for power that's
livelier, driving that's fun. Chevron gasolines
are now ready to go at your nearby Standard
station, where we take better care of your car.
wa ourson ems





Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Cecelia Kaye Wallace,
bride-elect, was the 111,ot-tilti ttke
party held at the Purdom home OQ
North Tenth Street on Monday,
June 14.
Mrs I Wells Purdom, Sr, , Mrs.
Vernon Cohition, Miss Patsy Purdom,
and Miss Marilyn Cohoon were the
gracious hostess.. 'or the occasion.
Corsages of white gardenias were
presented to Miss Wallace and her
mother. Mrs Albert Douglas Wal-
lace, by the hostesses
A lovely set ni Ware was
presented by , h ides to the
honoree ier it-wedding tilt.405
The refreshment table over-
laid with a white Illotken centered
with an iarranglinslint of magnolias
and candles.
Guests, present"were Misses Jody
Adams. Linda Dunnaway. Mode's
White, Janice Paschall. Bandit 1,0-
1y, Sheryl Carman Pat Wells. Patio
Spann, and Donna Seaford.
• • • 
--
SOCIAL kflett- ..
Tuesday. lane 22 " t.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the }Wel Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. B. R. Winches-
ter at seven pm. Mrs. Brent Lang-
ston will preside.
• • • ii,
The Woman's Society of ChAstian
Service of the Martins Chapel Me-
thodist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Henry at seven P tn-





wIT1 meet at? thOducie
Levuth ia' at
change si chew ,
v
Murray Antranbly to Order
or the for win meet





I must be caw week in
by signing the Pro-Shop
hog Sony Crews 753-4.8.1e or




The Magazine Club inn meet at
the home of Mrs. Barmy 'McKie-
He at 2'30 p.m.
of Mrs
in Note
TUESDAY — JUNK 22, 1965
Hicks•Reynobis Wedding Vows Solemnized
in Ceremony At Redlands Church
The following is an asnaint of the
wedding of Miss Mary Judith Hicks
and Arden Paine Reynolds, Jr.,
which appeared in the Redlands
California paper The bride is the
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs. R. R.
Hicks of Hazel and the great niece
of Dr Ora K. Mason of Min-ray.
Future residents of the Loma Lin-
da area are newly married Mary
Judith Ricks and Arden Pause Rey-
nolds Jr. both of Redlands, who left
for a wedding trip to Carmel and
San Francisco following their mar-
riage on the evening of June 8th.
The fluent& were performed in
Azure Hills Seventl4j9lipc.4 1
church by Elder James- Met-son, paa-
tor of Lorna Linda University c
Approximately 150 guests at
The bride, daughter of hir
Mrs Robb R. Hicks Jr. ISitliulitil
avenue, was given' in nutrresse•lii
her father The argent al Me kin it
Mr and Mrs. ReyOUldt, 1'119 Oat-
. • ,
drive.
• enhirof swilkedorgdIntizit, Mlettnr Obardlityide "114
klylse. anteeubeIuis flyle with Wat-
leau train A of roses held
her illusion veil zinnia/I flowers
leers g cascade of embids white
roselludx.
Empire style dreatir With
panels werezigki het aiken
Mrs Robert .001.44f Core*
ter-in-law of the bride who gipit
matron of honor.
bridesmaid. and Laurel -Hicks, niece
of the bride, Junior bridesmaid Their
flowers were yeptysiorom iivascade
ar 'ointments.
Best &Aix dii IM, 111 Anderson
and ushers werklitigvgatif Husks pf









Ne-'..40,!*) A KiLIFT UI
Ale-CA•dltloned Green Pi Quer
800 N 4th 12ittret-
b
the setting.
Organist Ws. Patrick Hicks and
soloist, Elder Joseph Melashenko,
providde the nuptial music.
Lighting the candles before the
ceremony were Roger and Ronald
Mohhng of San Diego.
At the guest book during the re-
ception. also at the Azure HULI
church, was Patricia Pearce, cousin
of the bride. Punch was served by
Robin Winter who also assisted Rog-
er Mohling in receiving the gifts.
Mrs. Clarence Miller and Mrs. Char-
les Winter served the cake.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
141-1..pointly. • J 1 it Mrs
T of Westbury Part,
.1-1. Smith and Mr and Mrs.
got a ̀Son Diego, tdr, and
hid Torrance.
Mrs. Felley Rice of Gardena Mr.
itritliers Ivitton Herku.s of Beverly
Claremont,
Mr. and• •Ilr03rryy' basis of Ojai




-School graduate, studied foreign lan-
guages as a special student at the
University of Redlands and now at-
tends La Sierra College. The bride-
groom attended San Bernardino
Valley College, graduated from La
Sierra College in 1966 and will en-
ter I.on Linda University in Sept-
to study medicine- He is •




LO YULE- Frank L
„Val:theta& of the Louis-
befender. was lected to • se-
term as ores t of the Ra-
i Natispaper blathers Assoc-
nley s election
hie &nine c nir business; nes-




• We Wire Plowees
-JANItie 753-341
•••••••••••111111Lom••••••••••
"MIlL' WE NEPRFAENT THE REST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Riehleimi
1804 Samples to Choose Preen
753-3726 Maxine Pool, Owner 758-441111
104 No. 13th Street
Certa.iniy en tt,q .swingy side . . .
these so smooth ftttle sandals. While
they're mere suggestions of shoes
... they have the know-how to start
every social experirnent with a blast!
See here three In Colors that sizzle












Dear Abby . . .
What Next?
Abigail Van Buren
• DEAR ABBY The woman atio
'talked to her planes' and made
them grow is not reset? tut the
bodby hatch There is defiretety
stelelitiing,to it Flints not at* re-
, shot* to tee right liiingenge-- the,
f are ellinded by mak Ilos is tar
: from a note development Tor years
the Carrollton auk people have had
music pose into their bents to keep
their cows a:emoted
CLARA IN PHOENIX
- DES* MAMA: Are yen palest




h i. • _1• . •
MAN ABUT Ow donator h a
17-year-old high school Around.
AJWI ens not that she dletrit hem
the brains- to graduate She was
hey She% very pretty a.nd has
always, been Very nature , plonk:al-
ly) for her age But she a spoiled
and scads and emotsonally un-
insitune She cionint want to get •
- !oh and go to work She SIMS to
1 Pauli ZOliettled The boy La 32 He is a
like enough boy Who has • stsedy
  but he's east a kid_ kly hnoband
h all for heT toting married He..
HOT CAUGHT %MOM
nuesely tow
wearing todienont aborts et
New York. Petrine Anne
Morgan. afi, models there lot
pintographera outside the
it attar Ju•pi J Howard •
etaistack saiglited bee it
the *arts- Eft wain* WO
meld than ND the leek
bet Um 184ra nee UM wee
not medial%
• IRIMMOCE•
mew "lait her R wEgoys her up
in a tarry I sty she ant ready
hi ansept the reepotaistakties of mar-
riage and. It die got aweried, it
wooshint lest a yam Can you gem
me sooe good arguments cm my
side/
OMR ACIAINST TWO
DRAB 0111111: histr=eausi a
Idodergarten we
matare atisimeents learn te "grew
op" in a berry, Its a diffieldt wheel
at experience fit even the it
mature and aware. La. self -ceater-
ad girls wk. tors to marriage in
erder to escape the re-althea of Its
barn an Lou won that the" have
innoped (rem the frying pan ode
the the. Let her 'grow up" find.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My mother died
ntne years ago and ray ham lige
kwd alone in the biome newt illaer
to in. it once My prahlon
how to get hen to be twe than his
house There are only wt. hatband
and myself ea I Moe NO it free
time The house is de dirty I gut
meet every time I go over therm
_and I go every day I want so ouch
• pve Mat ham a good demain4.
but my her mays he Ekes every-
thing kat the any it b. I dont
bum how much anigMA nessMend
going crier there. Abby Its ine
ft•thy for words You are my last
noon What cart I do
D TN DBLAW.SRM
DEAR D A anatally is per-
.1111b dem MR Ihe la Oft ter
years. Yearl.thit maid be eme-
tessedy distertial Far goodness
aims get Om to a doctor for a
theremb eiseeirsip aad ghe Ids
MEM • thareaga easaMmt





LAUNDRY & CLKANI.Ft -
"Where You Get The Relit
FREE
PICK I P & DELZIIKEIT
753-11,13
20I S Fourth Et
• • •
DEAR ABBY: 'Orbit% MI the
ruckus about vionanl weareill MAO
I toed to kve In Lanese* cat-
karats, and anyone who Mee dome-
town in a dream area out of bow
ever-lovin mind Why' Sechune Me
Mod OWNS there Ma Owe% no to-
morrow. and elm weeds to Pee •
geode it the laiseeta under-
oho? Mit in!! *Yr. illwillgw-
ggtO111111nuna. Where ire hat and
, yell.1 ,he MUM it the re-
' si?3. seem here wow drewes But
Ito; me Weft mine -
I uip.tdi wenspanne drowses
ash lialcoses had in and
bra r...• or newts fitted stacks with
• neat Kane overbid-ass' I've niked
sse hoe he fee about my
morns mom. and his- renexise
mos As long ae pm re comfortable,
Ins she, We ma"
PANTS I PANAMA
• • •
Birthday in Jana ?
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Mrs. Rune Cock rum
Hostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club
Mrs. Bune Cochrum was hostess
for the meeting of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Homemakers Club held on
Monday, June 14, at bee hoots.
Preennung the very informative
and amusing lesson on "Personal-
ity" were Mrs. Ellen Orr. Mrs. Hilda
Cue. alsd, Mrs Imogene Paschall
- Mew Dennis Boyd. presided and
tire Will Bread= gave the devotion
followed by prayer by Mrs. Luther
Downs.
The minutes and roll call were by
Mc.. StAnky Ottigisi 1 Mie atimeniel
of MrsoToy nraedoe who is 111 at
4
the limPttaL -
Mrs. Orogen gas e the landscape
ones mid Stiirs Atitoplideleytiolde
conducted the reereational period.
Mrs. Bob °filed Ist'adaP 510111*.




MISS Elisabeth Ann Camp, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C M Jan-ell
of Mayfield, am married to Wiliam
N Jones son of Mr and Mrs Bar-
ney Jones of Murray on Sunday
May 90. at the First Baptist Church
ot Mayfield
Rev T A Thacker pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church of Murray,
read the double ring ceremony at
three o'clock in the aftern6on
Mrs Phyllis Schaegman of May-
field. air Clyde Jones pf Mnrrity-
tockiriirnito Me twelve imasakerailled
twovisitors. Mrs. Ilan Hays Ind Ter-I
tr ;A' Ort, •
Plans were inaide for the picnic to
be held On the back yerd of Mrs
tinkt&Pitscheal On Saturday. July 10
•
Phone 733-4947
were the attendants for the bridal
couple
The ushers were Kenneth Martin
and John Rowland, cousins of the
bride
Following the ceremony a recept-
ion WTI, held at the home of the
bride's grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Jar-
rell, North Fifteenth Street, May-
field
The couple left after the ceremony
for area s visit to points IA inter-
est. in the Ozark kleuntains.
Mr Junes is a trainee with the
Mailer Safe end Lock Oomisany of
Hamilton, Ohio, and cm completion
of ha treiritig prove, in Newton.
Mum& will be &mimed a territory
Ilte uoupla was hammed with a
shentor on Thursday destitng. June
10. by ter. and Mrs. Clyde Janes at





IP TAT MORNTIle Zeit disterbe year shwalsins, black nut noir bedroom window's with
new WINIIVI shades that MIMShe 11111111111 Mai= and Ea a clinics it decorator color*.
Dy JOAN O'SUILIVall
,NFRit are seeing
light in a munber of In-
teresting ways. In ions cases,
therm— It as %a adroi-
t*" In elms se a problem.
Wire disdneslyan at
srwea in anis/ is Marcessate
moms sullitect. The subject may
be yen or a favorite pre nting,
or even a lobby goilesetioa wit
a sewing jdb.
Eon* temp
To do this Joh sett de It
well. a smell lamp has bees as
will dosiguall that it's already
recialved the Diterviational De-
dot Award it the American
ltuditaite it Dworaters.
Ts eon this Assign a lamp
t. somewitat redeleading.
not a lamp in star. because it
fclds romps fly to a mine six
brio.. * when -petted Its
Wean ping neck. hich ex-
tends from 6 to 16 inches, en-
ables it to do a lamp-etas
Inciting kb.
Inally Fidget
The head of the lamp. which
can PNIQVQ1 100 degrees to
torus light where It's neoied,
has a small bulb that provides
pire white light equivalent to
• big 150-aratt bulb.
Use the lamp to throw light
on a beauty Job I eyebrow
tweeting. for example) or to
rpritlfght • collection of flg-
• Two s Ionia ristiwsollIM
d9:11111112terrrem., Its f ar joy ti#11#411,1g'A ad istagi witt• alsiescope meek pivildes it.
•
• 
urines or to tuft you when
you're sorting your stamp
reflection.
Several Osiers
Available in several colcon
the burp can be used on a
table an-fare er can he hung
on the wall.
At a window, Hight Isn't
ways an awed. Bright sues
whine ems hide fabrics, creatd -
unpleasant glare and tom alsob
tirthapptly, rous• the ht.
steeper.
How to eliminate Bunthere
Who Womb Glare?
One (Meitner, interested In
the decorative aspects of the
problem. has created a most
unusual curtain. It lets light
In but keeps glare out.
The curtain has a unique
warp knit ronstruction that
firmly holds straw-like yarns
In a lacy, open filigree. The
yarn is heat-set so that the
curtain. which is sun -proof%
flame-pence, mildew - resistant
and needs no ironing. will
never slip or Pak.
Th. eldegn permits light to
tiller through.
Merl is glare eliminated?
TVs absorbed by the tawny
eolor of the OUWeeltellt.
W1•11•R Allutiout _
Ins a real blackout it Id&
4ove light, (i.e Ambition hi
light-proof whiny,/ shade.
Ta 1.ort UlTleha", buh7aralmundly d.wiensfir
lacked much, deerantivety
speaking, homier they were
dark green (to arreeh
on one aide and white on the
other.
Intlit-serventnir Maass
ermtnate the ugly green beelt.
Int and offer two attract/1M
huddling sides. They're availe
ebbs hI is decorator's selection
rf rigors stud to textured fin-
b•es, tab,
lersee mows them sem.
rnnf ? it. v enT4Itelletieft. Most
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FOR SALE
USE FOR SALE BE owNica. 2-
 I plastered house, ceranne
bath. Near college. 1621 Ham11-
753-1791. TPC
BRICK. burketn oven
range, steam wins:Iowa aid doors.
tea been, F H. A. kale
ANC Muhe 7S3-40.104. TPC
"Eike Tv and
service call 753-302/.
& Main Electric & TV. We





large lot, leered In back
on heftily desirable college
Drive Phone 753-6415.
J-113-C
UCKY'S MOST durable time-
Any vac 111 40 per ten by
load billesonery sand Feel
et. 753-5319. lie! Gerdnee
-2628 J-23-0
EDROOM BRICK house for sale
owner 1', blookis met or Cal-
e 1658 Calloway. Call 753-1634
ispointment J -24-C
ROOK HOIJOE Ma bath,
iota. friela welts or equipped
city miter, double gairallek Melt
with hot and Mk* Wane
e 753401. J-311-C
'X TWIN-SIZE LSD, compate




Mahe 492-833e, Milford Mts.
J-22-
_ ...._
By OWNER 8-ROOM brick house,
1 bloat from town, e00 8, 5th Went
Call 753-1919, ,
BABY BED and play pen, like new.
Phone 753-1178. J-23-C
31-UCH, TV, In parfait oorielltion.
Want cabh offer Can be seen after
p in,, 827 Elba Drive. TENC
— - — - -
NEW 3-2IEDIROC/31 house with err- I
Anne bath, caqXeLi belle den and
kitchen otolenietion. 09532et in Irv-
ing room leourse ls boated on Oak
fte Oall 763-4763, J-24-C
HEOSSTERED DP1 u 95.
Born March 3. Top blood line. Jed
net* to hunk next year. $26.00 mole
Call 435-5211 J -23-C
 - -
fALX ON 21 ft freesia At regular
pewee you receive $40 worth of tree-
en food, Hazel Electric 3-25-C
LADY KENMORE automatic weath-
er and dryer $100.03 down, Woe
up se:meter, of 115(1) per- Monah.
Clan 75$-1706,
ONElb MOOSE 16 foot Tubreellan
Jet boat, used • few hours. One NI
_t-
41.11.111.104wwww•winWletwwwwwww*.wwww.wawavrwaseine.-
THE LEDGER & TIME'S — !HURRAY, KENTUCKY
2-BEDROOM HOUSE Mager for
rent. Ready to niovetinto. Cali 751-
thilL J 44-C
TICE
TOBACCO I N A N C E:
Named Perils Ray T. Broach, Agent
Ky, Perin Bureau Mut. 206
Maple Street. Phone 753-4
KLECTRALUX SALES h Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky , C. M. Sand-
ers Photo 282-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
77C
NEW LOCATION: Robe's Wheel
Alignment, Third and Cave behind
Superior Laundry. Formerly neat
to Hendon% fif/rViCa Eltaiton. 3-26-0
THE 210137 COST no more meths
famous /Anon Air-sweep or the
ultia-gulet Nome air-oceeditioners.
sesesom Rangerataurie Seen and
aervice. 11r, South lat. St. Cell
753-2626, ee'ee1-20-C
MR. DELL OF emus TV &
friteretion la now employed a Dick
& Dunn Electric & TV. In the future
to contnot Mr. Bell call 763-2037,
July-21-C
Ilenche Oaf 438-2323. 34" DUE11131.000ING. weed cutting and
ether tractor wont. Mallinfent CUM
FREE three toolinadas kittens. Jerry,Hopptar 753-4346. July-33-C
=teens are weaned sad do tax have
am sea Rios krtene 303 TH°8E 000$)tr•alPseent—aPPII.—
for apple sauce. '° u, rod flea-Noah lath Medi.TFNC 
Inte ate nOw reetly. Bring own eon-
tamers. &when Holloway, one nide ,
west of 3-24-CR , Ia
LE REDBONE ILOUND, most- 1-8167-1ROOM APARTMIOST, untur-
M rabbit clog. well rho tree. out- sishad. ..ou fele seek A college
-meat" Mg. Pncecl 40 Onallglit on Olive "tenet Csol 153-
Call 489-3322 after 3.00 p In. AM Mter 5 UO p, in 
LOCAL BUSINEe8 now has open-
2-23-la 
'ing Or lady with experience In et-
eltricienoy apartment fur- floe wort and Lain bookkeepion.
5C, MODEL FORD !nret-quassar Cowes or mein mere Cali Write Box 168, Murray. Ovine QUM"





exciting new historical novel
Peen tb• semi ptibilalie4 by Omen Inkliebeire, ise. 1111 Ilk nr




' A.' said Helen Ashley,
"when you went away
was sure that you'd come
back."
"1 wOuld have-except for
what happened he said
'I know, and It was terrible.
AA soon as I learned. I did
everything I Could to get you
out And i (rough, back your
coat - that nandsotrai apricot'
volored one It • up at Govern'
ment Holier righ, now. with
your name on it, and you can
nave it any, time you like "
-Thanks- I. whispered. and
re had a hard time getting even
that much out.
As soon Ilk I heard that you'd
csiapecl I came right over to
SLAW' here oat you'd alre.ady
taken off with a cargo ot gun-
powder, arid ever since then
too vs been a hard man to
find"
"I-1 have kept busy -
Her hand an his was moist,
Mit me made ao move to lift
It. She was looking down,
"1 got your utters, Ezra, - sne
said suddenly.
"You didn't think to answer
them ?"
"Yee. I did think to but I
decided against IL Wbat
wanted to say Td have sad a
nerd time saying in a letter."
"And What was thar"
She still iookied down.
"Fsra." she said after e while.
"I came over here to Statue
each time And each erne I. was
too late, by tt little bit Today I
made It."
"And What was It you wanted
to tell me'
"1 -- I've selii my plantation."
Ho frowned
"To raptank
went on "He, going to run
both places."
"OM Watt I don't awn"
That could leave been turned
into a pretty good Unng "
"Oh. 1. tied It is tins shape.
and It would MOM made money
for me.'
Y es."
-But theta not my kind of
life. Ezra Captains *Nuns paid
a good price. and It's in gold
So I plan to go hack to Eng
land. That la, unless--"
"Unleas what?"
"Unless you still want to
marry me"
Ile sprang to his feet.
"You're damn right I do!"
He pulled her up and kissed
her. The customers at the tap-
room had • notable show that
morning.
"Come on, well marry right
away," cried Ezra, -Giverhot
de Graeff can marry folks here,
now can't he
"Yea. I naked him. hist before
I started down the nil." Ears began to chuckle
"Come one' "Miinneer '
He forgot to pay for Use
drinks. He didn't reel, as in.
did, when they ran through tee
doorway and were splashed
with sumiturte.
• • •
IT was • gala occasion The
Governor himselt dellghtert
agog, prayer book in rand
could nardlv wait to do his part
and to op- the champagne
afterward
The view tram tne parapet of
Fort Oran ie was celebrated,
and several of the Mors officers
had brought Chimes One ot
thew handed a glass. to Ezra as
Ezra was about to stroll by
Bayne/ something polite in
Dutch
Ram put the glass ti his eye,
Understandably lik• a parent.
be first sought for and found
the sloop Forbearance. There
she was, as trim mid sleek as
ever Pie was proud of tar
lie Seem the glees a little,
meaning to examine some of
the Cheiroy vessels that were
grouping outside the mole.
At first tie thougnt that he
must have moved It the wrong
way He Moved the maws from
vassal to vessel
"Three are waeships." he
The Lnitelitnein smiled and
called to • hollow officer. who
It developed understood English
Peas repeated Ma remark to
this man.
"Yes, menheer. We have
just learned that for mu-selves '•
"DUtchl"
The officer smiled, and shook
hi. head
"No. neynneer Mere are not
that many hottirlims in the whole
Netherlands Navy 84o It can
only be Rodney, up from Gren•
ada
"klut whale he doing here?"
"This is what we were ask-
ing utruuv4vusa. mijinneer He
couldn't be paving is fiirnial visit
withirnd prey-toils notice and
anyway not With a huge own
Iwo Mate..
-}las Count SIVIandt- been no
"A man is on his way to him
now I hate no doubt emu fie
will conclude as we lye done
that Rodney's on his way to
Martinique or to Chiattalinipe.
arid Just paused here for a good
long look at the Golden Rock '
"ti's no think of beauty Why
should he want to stare at It?"




you know He calls us • 'nest tif
5iipere. Could lie perhaps not
he' able to renal the temptation
to peer at a next of vipers?"
*So I arn to lee married wit.
Salt the Henan Navy 1001Una,
on en, Well now that's tight
sassy of them to show op et a
tinie like this
In Use midst of thla scene
Lady 4.81116V appeared on the
parade ground where the mar
riage was to take Oa •
tiers went to her. anti took
both net hands
"I'm se happy" atie virus
pried
-Well. i sure an too-
The5 were yoined right the,
and there Governor de Clracti
read from the prayer book
phrase by phrase first in Dutch
Mari Ws own free tranStation
into English. Even so the eerv
ice took ',My a few minutes
The Governor whoop**, and
he loses° the bride with gusto.
Wine was opened everywhere
A soldier handed the Govern°,
a letter but De Oreett, noire in
Wrested in a china shoved this
uneausntly beneath Ms tunic
The soldier, clearly troubled,
spoe• to Colonel Ravens, who
IS turn spoke low' and urgent!)
to the ClOWerricir, who ,1 roamed
took out the letter, put on Ma
spectacles. Ind read
laseo It was aa though the
CsOverthh hall been clubbed. He
imagg•ree. The letter was not
long, no more than a note. as
they all could see, but he Terist
have read It three times.
Plith tan &Voris fala face, and
when he looked up he hid for-
gotten about the .'champagne.
He motioned listlessly toward
the parapet.
"Great Britain has declared
war against the Netherlands'.
That's the Britian fleet out
there, ehis letter is from AA-
mirai Rodney himself lie com-
mand* me to surrender the
whole Island and everything on
It immediately
He am spoken in English.
directly to Ezra, p.,.00ulily 11)4
only man whom in his grA
onuid illotinglilsh; but enouge
of the others understood Eng.
bah to cause a stir.
Ezra grabbed the Governor's
arm.
"What e-n vox tionta to do Ile'
The Governor shrugged. He
was limp, like a broken toy.
like a rag doll.
"Do? What can I do. against
all that force? They could Now
us out of the sea. I'll aurrender '
"There were tears In Hel-
ms% eyes, hill Jae held limn
there, refusing to show them
the liberty of her Cheeks: lase
Wax nears a woman to %MT
fie. .^ The story continues
Side tritonr 
erom the novel pohilatied by linnet, Puhii In-. t5 1961 hp Donald Karr Chlitecy.
Distributed by King Features homiest&
41110101011WOMOWINNIMPINVII.1111111SWWWWWw.wwwwwwWw.wiwaesnownswww.
i,"%'• '// I \'""'
WAN TID
LADY FOR general office work.
Write Box 32-M giving qualifies-
taunt T-F-C
viv..L DO GENERAI Repair in-
side and outside, painting and Oar-
penteir wore Free teltipatdit. 733-






"FOR CAP.I'llsOL AND ihdravh-114




Must be willing to work and nate&
• job. Full time employment. 413-
p1y in person at Green's Sycamore
Service, 403 Sycamore St. No phone
cans *see 3,23-P
Servkee Offered
WILL DO NURSING and bolas
work Carl 753-5580. 3-213-C
4
SUSAN'S NAPPY - Named
"NaUoilal CO/leg, Queen" at
a pageant in Now York, Su-
san Terry Mallen ta3111 Mich-
igan State Utlyeralty has a
ands for the etetagraeher.
Mae Igoe Is Chief= has.









by cLioncia M. WON*
.11M•6
HE QUESTION' Phase THE
CROtig
Text -And Mout the math hour
Jena cried alth a loud voice. say-
/DC Eli, Eh, lama sabachtharu?
teat is to say. Ivity God, My God,
why bast Thou forsaken me?"
MeV. 21:46;
God and mem ask questions of
Leer. In OW' text one person
of the id asks a question of
another e,on of the Godkaid -
a most tame* ocourance.
The questiolieef the Lord Jesus
wail net the result of a mind se ept
from the moorage of reelity by
the intensity of physion. suffering
He sae in full possession of His
tocut,tee and knew that He was
foreseen not only by man but also
by God
Unlade:cable tianterY IlUrruun".15 •
the questen in via' of Who the
quesUuset mai GlatSazi M
ilvLuz God tftit-liap. of Mad. Ust
the One wheernede the worlds
and mho uphalde all Shrugs by the
Word of His power. The mystery
delpene in view of what He was,
the sinless One, the Lamb of God
without spat or blemish The Peel-
mist tad said "I have tie vet seen
the rig.h,te-ous forsaken." yet the
only perfectly righteoue One was
most evidently fernikeie the One
in whom the Father twice declared
Himself well pleased Deeper rill
becomes the insetery wben we view
the spirit in which the question
was asked. It was not a cry of bit-
terness against God. but a paehe-
lic ghee to God. It was riot gener-
ated in unbelief, at, are many of
our queetiores. for His fath was
*11 In the One whom He addressed
a• "My
Thine of the awful experience
through which that teemed One
was passing. His person had bean
al lilac courts of men. unmet/
nesulted. eissece lead beets denied
him 
 1
physiceil sufferuege bed been in-
fared upon him tu, the crucifixion.
13t4 even greater were Ifte spiritual
suffrrizAn- being; forsaken by the
I One with whom H* tied from all
1 eterraty etworad pm sweetest fel-
Hovathlp Sin banishes !rem God,
land SP the Sin-Bearer. He Wild
foreakeza by God ea Be paid the
, penalty- for our sine.
PAGE FIVEL
CROSSWORD 
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Bin HE. alA6 DEAF 'HE NEVER
HAD A CHANCE TO HEAR IT













WHY NOT ? - VO.
YOKUM5 15 JUST AS




MAYBE AN' WE IS MORE DEMW-CRATIC
SETTER!! TI-IAN •143' IS P!— WE YEARNS
TO HAVE YCY FOLKS COME AN.
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''MEN DON'T COUNT'- WHAT A-1-,
PROVOCATIVE TITLE, EH, MORTAR
IT GIVES SPECIFICS ON How





CAtilD WHO IS THtS AUTNOR,MONICA SN UDDERLY
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TUESDAY — JUN* 21. 1965
pr.actenve rectaur announced
Youth Opthrtunitide Campaign.
The nationwide csamatan, Involv-
ing private employers as a ell as
gOvernment ages:tee, 13 aimed at
providing summer jobs fur some
500.000 youth Hiring it hunted to
!mune people moat in need of jobs
due to eCOSIOITOC or educational dis-
advantages Participating Federal
agencies hue been asked to provide
employment equal to one percent
of their current work forces.
The TVA jobs being provided are
in addition to TVA's regular cm-
pioyment They Involve a variety
of work. including clerks. clerk-
typists. biological laboratory aids,
sad trainees on reservoir beviutift-
ea non crews.
Princtpal locations of the TVA
inolude Kowiale, ahattanooga
uscle Shoals:R-1i e Land Between
the Lakes recreation project in
western Kentucky-Tenteessee. and








lImeseky he lorese Fed.
FOK SETTER RUKAL-URBAN
RELATIONS
About the clasest contact subur-
San dwellers have with farming
these days is the eapermarket There
are fewer and fewer people who can
rancher aswell as other indinduala
Industries and organizations.
Adjacent to the Hall of Fame site.'
I the Wyandotte County Kansas,
Part Board has developed a 360-acre
park and the State of Kansas hasclaim that their fathers cr grandfa-
acquired 70 acres located betweenthem were farmers All of this sea- , the aw and the Kansas Turnpike
kens the ties beeseen rev- and coon- 
for tart ment and developmenttr, dwellers and lessens the tinder- pr the area The Kansas state limps.
standing of agriculture and Its role lour, is aise considerine esiahhais.
In our economy
Mg an experimental farm in theIn -.rent years. civic eluba. seri-
bustress croups end farm organ:s-
team have cooperated in sponsoring
an ar.nual nations, Pane-Coy Week
that he, sontriened ermine to bet-
ter eel:inundates betseen rural and
urban &reeks
This month marked another sant-
hewer development in cmeration ur
The Wyandotte Park was conceiv-
ed primarily as a buffer zone for
the adjacent Hall of Path to prevent
conuiserciabsetion of the area
Pest Hall as the initial bonding
on the site is desurnated is one of
the 10 buiktines thinned as cart of
derstandum " /t was the oornme , the complex On the planning board
June 12 of the Aertrultural Hall of are a Hall of States a anall audit-
Pm. and National intrimdtural Ionian to seat about 80 proud. a
Center 12 miles wee of Kaftan City htstereal arrreultiirol library • re-
Meaourt at the Kansas Tormiske swath and futuristic hall a hall at
and Bonner Springs. Karsas tnter- industry a liveetock hall, farm sea-
chenge ehinery and equipment bundles. ete.
There also will be • children's farm.
operational rural village hortecul-
ture. forestry and crop plots, and
livestock.
Here on • gently redline site of
275 acres the first build= was for-
mally opened and the ceremony drew
national farm buserthe and agricul-
tural education leaders from all
parts of the United States
ihis anicu:rtaral center is design:
ed to forth national attention an the
role at apiculture in America It is
emeatiallY a Intro memorial and a
sear round show piece for agricul-
ture and selated indshey. n the
a rthille smiseeth ethelliglid only
with the Rd thrall* is dlidgined to
teD the spry wirsniae sea Pre-
sent and future
The land linprerements and First
Hell are an paid for and free elf
debt and reiresent an inthelemat
of more than 11440 000 NexIlleal late
rater voluntary contributions Tar
opereung capital and ream/Clog
Mulcting' Judging from the within
mammal of the seseral thiamine!at
the formal opening seeitend, tie
coal Will be met through local, cam-
tv and state campaigns throughout
America Policies under which the
nowpront Hall of Pune and Nat-
anealaleaft alf elfr hod alba corn Waal Center ',perste are made by aW the 11Fut waStaitard of erne-nom nunsbering IN.made perthlitle thgeughtillS w- With representatives from each oftarr subscriptions tram fethess and the 50 este-4 and Puerto Rica
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well PAY YOU 07 MI 0. A MEW OP MEP CAM
•••••
Nted Moneq for Operating Expenses?
7104-- GET IT
from your PCAI
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer ...to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low Isfaseloof Cemf ... rates are low and you pen, only on
the amount used, for the tune it's used.
Cosvorstinef Tees..... repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Pensethel Service ...PCA is owned by the people who use
it your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than • hall-
million people look to PCA for motley to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St. Phone 753-5002
Kee* Keel - Of rice *tanager
PC A
Agriculture Is Natiee's Largest I
Industry
Agriculture ts the natrin's largest
inthalltrY It employs 12 ttmes as
many penile as the steel industry.
Agriculture uses more steel in •
yeer's output of passenger cars \"Tt
Dam more rubber each year than
is required to "shoe" six make
automobiles.
In 1984 about ore-sixth of our
total farm pethiction was dis-
posed of in the export market Total
volume was about 16 1 billion
And this export market in ins
wonted an oueer for approximate-
ly three-fan:eh, of United States
wheat prnduction.
laseetieides foe the Farepeas Cent
Been
treelastne alcispialli not
eche the borer protiem. AM serail-
Oat eonceol measures must be ap-
plied to the limn of their piractical
ensikainess }hymen athetisides are
eaheable tools in conned pro-
gram Property tuned tree:ekede
treathente seeable tue 'narwhal
newer m protect his crop To be
sure cf tert•nst an adequetr- nips*:
of insecnirdes pt-in your fasten-
cadet me, sure in admitse
ef the season
Deriarmlnioug Need see Minimise
Need for treatment a determin-
ed la, the "aka of the crop and the
rretyof tratestation Treatment
is Dever warranted uremia it tri is-
pasted that the improvement-4a
the thonalty or queddy at the re-
sauna avp mut more than com-
plain* Oar lite lirosessed coma
Twastmast M he aav for grit-
Wend borers usuaily win be pro-
fitable if * per cent of the plants
show leaf fatilrag an the whorl
fineraing beseetieldie
Research has developed a number
of insecticides that ma effective*,
control the European corn borer
Ton a material to apply
Us the form fsprai rrynules or
duet
, Swaps Prepare • mrs, by
mutual •n..emt.i.rafeable concentrate
or srettable powder well enough
'paler ta g.se : .e p.tp lc-
CC-ring to the net of rutten of
ir r - is machine For examine
.' the inatilane bias an output of 3
gslI.mis per ac:e and 3 quarts of
cemeentrate per sire art roma:red
t:, ere control, add 3 quire of eth-
er-irate to elch 2. galexas of
%atm. La nuke 3 whom of Iota]
toree
Apply one of the tonowing DOT
ema.s.f.ab e concentrate formaiated
a: 2 pauses of ealeit 1301tediefOt
per pa.lor. Aerie' 3 qtaula of Ms
coinoontrate to eadh sere
i2tDRIN ern_ is %able conceit.
trate_ formuated at 11111 IsJUndis 01
re rd ere per V' on Apply
'. Ores of the concentrate to
toi 'on acre
EPP erne*/ pewd• m. formulated
to contain 26 pe..en: el weave In-
ersdirM epply 1 p: d of wet.'





NEW YORE WI — Mx more
132."3.. all Purism Pries gramma
have joined ream peel Rahn Low-
en ir pewee mamma Prallakint
Jchreon foreign thilthis.
Earlier this week Lathe Worm-
ed ttw President he was withdraw-
mg foam the has. 14 White Houma
Perteeel of Arta becassw of Anted-
con foreign policy its the ?fullest
mei the (z*thma Thepart. oleo
a Meath- Frew winner. mud he
viewed U 8 pollee with "dismay
and Reimer' end mired liar that
It coold lead to nuclear war
The Mxweb *sieved 14 writers
.nd artiste Thunwlay In te10-
.4rom to JoIhnson indicating their
.upport far Unwell',, action.
Pulitzer aureate Stanley /Corgi
mid the 20 exineors of the inewage
sieve -heath rereutted "
We could hew had hundreds
or other 7—ne13." he add
Ln addItIon to !Dunne, the Puteeer
noreates Included John Beirren,r,
W D. Sodgesea ithn Dugout. Wen
ert Penn Warren and Usual A M
Simpson
June Datry Month is now under-
way in Kentucky. hieing been
• given a fine boost by the kick-off
luncheon June 2 at the Governor's
Mane= in Frankfort Attending
the meeting were several officials
in the dairy products proceming
fied as wal as leaders from other
Olives of Kentucky's &airy 11101132
las we look toward expanding our
dairy intkeery. it Is pleasing to note
WHATS GOING ON
HERE
the 1110 of the present- process:Ling
famine:is in the State.--Mbre im-
portant. however is the fact that
those fac.itUes have the capacity to
handle an even greater volume of
M.113E than they are maw handlirg.
In other worth. Kentucky could
reeute a &seeable Increase m Mon
foods processing yak/pout budding
w or mare facilities.
Presently, the dilry processing
usdusgry in Kentuck) provides em-
ployment to nearly 4.003 people.
'Ilas employment results in about
a 816100.000 payroll a year. This.
sf coarse dees reit ineude the re-
Atad rho. such as transportatiori
d_..'reaution or soles.
PIPPIMIIMMINmolowimmomp.wiwiselawK, A.  Heil-
10•11•11 P. "Way .u- It hid 101 plants MOVE Si
CommisoMmor proeemeng and manufacturingApe.
/433313•1 of oak and diary products. This
same rem."..rt sheaved Kentucky nutt-
ing third natacnelh in the prolisc-
tion of American theme. ar.d se-
cond m the production of er.tparat-
ed mth
So we see that dairying 13 im-
ports:it to Kentucky and deserves
a kit of attention during June Diary
Month. as wee as throughout the
c.ar It as unerirtant to our State,
whether we Ica at it from the
farm level or from the standpoint
of mantel acturn
The 38 animakeaoid 3llentlay.111ay
11. at the third aranuei Kenttlek7
National Jersey Show and lab
be:aught an average of 1734 per
head. The grand dbernnion. a four-
van- t'ld cow from a alnadian farm,
so.la for 50 500
Kentucky dairymen buying ant-
men included A J Keightly, Mar-
rog, Stephen Min% Smiths
Cirove: Plainview Penns. Louisville;
W. B. Smoot. Augusta. BMA Bus-
date and Son. Ilebanen; Happy
Valley Plarna Danville; H E Hup-
man. Loretto: and. H. C. McRae
Lear: eacebu rg
was 11.4-:,y to participate in the
dederuncn of the new processing
plan, at Moncomilo on May 29
ilhe plant is presently freezing
atrawberries, with the hope of ex-
panding The other types of ber-
ries fruits and vegetables in the
future.
The plant represents the type of
dere:openers: we like to we an Ken-
tucky agrleuture It should offer a
good potential for providing far-
mers in that area with additional
L.eces of farm income Farmers
511) have rtx been Crowing thr-
ees frisk. or vegetables because
of the lack of martatith facilities
tin now utilize It maw plant.
TVA NEWS
LETTER
With the he of a fhook of crows.
TVA has a unique source at mai
domerod trees in northwest Alaba-
ma for landscaping its dam rewar-
vatjorta in Chet ares
In • 26-year-okl pine plantation
on TVA lakmerore property, an-
pioyees recently found smell dog-
woods growing by the thousands
under the panes. "thick as mines in a
canebrake ' lhere were no mature
dogwoods iv achy to provide a seed
source. but neighbers said the pine
Istand lad been a heevilyeased roost
for crows a few years ago.
The asyurnpivon is that the crows
ate dun& Jad bermes and began
elogerce d "nursery ' which 13 now
dense enough to neee.d thinning. It
is providing hundreds of dogwoods
for lancticsping Reeervoar proper-
ties managers are keeping their
eyes Open for Other crtee roosts on
TVA !Sri& that might provide sim-
ilar seedling sources.
TVA announced Sunday It has
hired a full quota of 164 young
prop'. for summer employnunt at
various locateons acmes the Ten-
nessee Valley. in support cat the
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Inianaational
The sun reaches Its most norther-
i ly ;mon oa the first day of summer
and is directly overhead the Tropic










OVER 200 TRUCKLOADS AT FACTORY-TO-DEALER PRICES
THE HOTTEST SALE ON EARTH!








5(0, section .. zero-
degree freezer ..1 1 8





Four high speed easy-
to-clean Calrod• cook














No hand renting . . .
needs no in sta la t ion ...





NOW — WE ARE OFFERING THE HOTTEST VALUES IN
TOWN! If you've been thinking about buying an appliance
DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER! Now we are offering the greates•
values ever. Carloads of electric appliances have been se'
aside for this one-time-only sale!
COME IN NOW AND REGISTER FOR THIS GRAND PRIZE
GT FASTBACK — the hottest car on earth,
Just come in and register no later than June 26, 1965.
Or, write to General Electric Company, P. 0. Box 18813,
Louisville, Kentucky 40218, Attention Advertising Depart-
ment, for entry blank.
Winner will be determined by a drawing as soon after
June 26 as possible.
Entrants must be 16 years of age or older. Employees
and members of their immediate families of South Central
District Distributorship, General Electric Company and their
advertising agencies, or those of G-E Major Appliance
Dealers are not eligible.
- AIR CONDITIONERS —  
SO 01.1101 yOU alfrItiff hear
the temperature drop_
Fits any sash window
from 26 ' to 311,a ' wide
5000 BTU. automatic
thermostat Other G E air
conditioners from 4000






big capacity two wash
temperatures . spray





Sig 12-peund clothes ca•
*tate • high-speed dny.
um system ... variable
time control ... safety
start switch.. non cycle
Only
1199'
WT 3 5 30A
TELEVISION
Big 11" screen . . light
eneugh to take every-




















FREE DOOR PRIZES AT:AB:=DA,
HAZEL ELECTRIC CO.
Hazel, Kentucky
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